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W epresentanew m ethod tocalculateopticalpropertiesofstrongly correlated system s.Itisbased

on dynam icalm ean-�eld theory and it uses as an input realistic electronic structure obtained by

localdensity functionalcalculations.Num erically tractableequationsforopticalconductivity,which

show a correctnon-interacting lim it,are derived.Illustration ofthe m ethod isgiven by com puting

opticalpropertiesofthe doped M ottinsulatorLa1�x SrxTiO 3.

I. IN T R O D U C T IO N

O pticalspectralfunctions such asconductivity orre-

ectivity are very im portant characteristics of solids

which give us a direct probe of their electronic struc-

ture.In thepast,very powerfulnum ericaltechniques[1]

based on density functionaltheory (DFT)and localden-

sity approxim ation (LDA) have been developed,which

allowed to accessthe one{electron spectrum in realm a-

terialsvia association ofLDA energy bandswith thereal

excitation energies.Thisapproach workswellforweakly

correlated system s,where,for exam ple,opticalproper-

ties can be directly com puted [2]via the knowledge of

theband structureand thedipolem atrix elem entsofthe

m aterial. Furtherm ore,for weakly correlated m aterials

LDA isagood startingpointforaddingperturbativecor-

rections in the screened Coulom b interactions following

the G W approach [3].

Unfortunately,the treatm entofm aterialswith strong

electronic correlationsisnotpossible within thisfram e-

work. Strong on{site Coulom b repulsion m odi�es the

one{electron spectrum via appearanceofsatellites,Hub-

bard bands, strongly renorm alized K ondo{like states,

etc.,which are no longerobtainable using static m ean{

�eld theoriessuch asHartree{Fock theory orLDA.The

wavefunctionsin stronglycorrelatedsystem sarenotrep-

resentable by single{Slaterdeterm inantsand dynam ical

self{energy e�ects becom e im portant, thus requiring a

new theoreticaltreatm entbased on thedynam icalm ean{

�eld theory(DM FT) [4].Recentadvances [5]in m erging

theDM FT with realisticLDA based electronicstructure

calculationshavealready led to solving such long stand-

ing problem sas,e.g.,tem peraturedependentm agnetism

of Fe and Ni[6], volum e collapse in Ce [7], and huge

volum eexpansion ofPu [8].

In the present work we develop a new approach

which allows us to calculate the optical properties of

strongly correlated m aterialswithin the com bined LDA

and DM FT fram ework. W e discuss the expressions for

opticalconductivity usingself{energiesand localG reen’s

functions,which are num erically tractable and correctly

reproducethelim itofnon{interactingelectrons.W ealso

check the lim it of strong correlations by applying the

m ethod to three{band Hubbard Ham iltonian.Resultsof

this test reproduce the available experim entaland the-

oreticaldata with very good accuracy. W e dem onstrate

the applicability ofthe present schem e on the exam ple

ofdoped M ottinsulatorLa1� xSrx TiO 3,wherewe com -

pare the results ofour new calculations with the LDA

predictionsand experim ent.

The paperisorganized asfollows.In the nextsection

II we describe the m ethod for calculation ofthe opti-

calconductivity. Application ofthe m ethod to doped

La1� xSrxTiO 3 is described and analyzed in section III

which isfollowed by conclusionspresented in section IV.

Som etechnicaldetailsofthe calculationsand thedown-

folding and upfolding proceduresare given in Appendix

A.

II. M ET H O D

To calculate the opticalresponse functions we utilize

thedynam icalm ean �eld approach wheretheself{energy

ofthem any{bodyproblem isapproxim atedbyalocalop-

erator�(!)which is,however,frequency dependent. A

physicaltransparent description ofthis m ethod can be

achieved by introducing an interacting analog ofK ohn{

Sham particles, kj(r;!) �  kj!,which reproduce the

localportion of the G reen’s function in a sim ilar way

as the non{interacting K ohn{Sham particles  kj(r) re-

producethedensity ofthesolid in itsground state.This

spectraldensity functionalapproach [9]hasan advantage

that the k{integrated excitation properties (such,e.g.,

densities ofstates)can now be associated with the real

one{electronspectra.Theopticaltransitionsbetween the

interacting quasiparticles kj! allow the excitationsbe-

tween incoherentand coherentpartsofthespectra (e.g.,

between Hubbard and quasiparticlebands)which arein-

trinsically m issing in static m ean{�eld approaches such

asDFT butarepresentin realstrongly correlated situa-

tions.

In order to �nd the quasiparticles living at a given

frequency ! we solve the Dyson equation with the LDA

potentialVeff and the frequency dependent correction

�(!)� � dc,i.e.

(� r 2 + Veff + �(!)� � dc � �kj!) 
R
kj! = 0: (1)

http://arxiv.org/abs/cond-mat/0209336v2
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A doublecounting term �dc appearshereto accountfor

thefactthatVeff istheaverage�eld which actson both

heavy (localized) and light (itinerant) electrons. Note,

thatdue to non{Herm itian nature ofthe problem ,both

\right"  R and \left"  L eigenvectorsshould be consid-

ered, the latter being the solution of the sam e Dyson

equation (1)with  placed on theleft.ThelocalG reen’s

function isconstructed from the eigenvectorsand eigen-

valuesin the following way

G (!)=
X

kj

 R
kj!

 L
kj!

! + � � �kj!
: (2)

The localself{energy iscalculated from the correspond-

ingim purityproblem which isde�ned bytheDM FT self{

consistency condition

G (!)= (! � E im p � �(!)� � im p(!))
� 1

; (3)

where � im p is the im purity hybridization m atrix and

E im p are the im purity levels. From known � im p(!),

E im p and Coulom b interaction U; the solution of the

Anderson im purity problem then deliversthe localself{

energy �(!). The system of equations (1), (2) and

(3),together with an im purity solver,i.e.,a functional

�[� im p(!);E im p;U ],isthusclosed.

Solution ofthe Anderson im purity m odelcan be car-

ried out by available m any{body technique [4]such as

the Q uantum M onte Carlo (Q M C) m ethod [10]which

willbe used in our work. In practice [5,8],we utilize

the LDA+ DM FT approxim ation and treat only the d{

electronsofTiasstrongly correlated thusrequiring full

energy resolution.Allotherelectronsareassum ed to be

welldescribed by theLDA.TheDyson equation issolved

on the M atsubara axis for a �nite set ofim aginary fre-

quenciesi!n usingalocalizedorbitalrepresentationsuch,

e.g.,as linear m u�n-tin orbitals (LM TO s) [11]for the

eigenvectors kj!.

Theopticalconductivity can beexpressed via equilib-

rium state current{currentcorrelation function [12]and

isgiven by:

��� (!) = �e
2

+ 1Z

� 1

d"��� ("+ !=2;"� !=2)�

f("� !=2)�f("+ !=2)

!
; (4)

whereeisfreeelectron charge,f(")istheFerm ifunction

and the transportfunction ��� (";"
0)isde�ned as

��� (";"
0)=

1

V

X

kjj0

Trfr � �̂kj(")r ��kj0("
0)g; (5)

with V being the unitcellvolum eand

�kj(")= �
1

2�i

�

G kj(")� G
y

kj
(")

�

; (6)

is expressed via retarded one{particle G reen’s function,

G kj(").Using the solutions�kj! and  kj! ofthe Dyson

equation (1) we express the opticalconductivity in the

form :

��� (!)= �
e2

4�

X

ss0= � 1

ss
0
X

kjj0

+ 1Z

� 1

d"
M

ss
0
;��

kjj0
("� ;"+ )

! + �s
kj"�

� �s
0

kj0"+

�

"

1

"� + � � �s
kj"�

�
1

"+ + � � �s
0

kj0"+

#

f("� )� f("+ )

!
; (7)

wherewehavedenoted "� = "� !=2,and used theshort-

cutnotations�+
kj"

� �kj",�
�

kj"
= ��

kj"
.

The m atrix elem ents M kjj0 are generalizationsofthe

standarddipoleallowedtransitionprobabilitieswhich are

now de�ned with the rightand leftsolutions R and  L

ofthe Dyson equation:

M
ss

0
;��

kjj0
(";"0)= (8)

Z

( s
kj")

s
r �( 

� s
0

kj"0
)s

0

dr

Z

( s
0

kj0"0)
s
0

r �( 
� s

kj"
)sdr;

where we denoted  
+

kj"
=  L

kj"
, �

kj"
=  R

kj"
and as-

sum ed that ( s
kj"

)+ �  s
kj"

and ( s
kj"

)� =  s�
kj"

. Ex-

pressions(7),(8)representgeneralization ofthe optical

conductivity form ula for the case ofstrongly correlated

system s,and involvetheextrainternalfrequencyintegral

appearing in Eq.(7 ).

Letusconsiderthenon-interacting lim itwhen �(!)�

�dc ! i ! 0: In this case, the eigenvalues �kj" =

�kj+ i; R
kj"

� jkji; L
kj"

� jkji� � hkjjand them atrix

elem entsM
ss

0
;��

kjj0
(";"0)areallexpressed via thestandard

dipole transitionsjhkjjr jkj0ij2:W orking outthe energy

denom inators in the expression (7) in the lim it i ! 0

and for! 6= 0 leadsusto the usualform forthe conduc-

tivity which foritsinterband contribution can bewritten

as:

��� (!) =
�e2

!

X

k;j06= j

hkjjr �jkj
0
ihkj

0
jr �jkji�

[f(�kj)� f(�kj0)]�(�kj � �kj0 + !): (9)

To evaluate the expression ��� (!)in Eq. (7)num er-

ically, we need to perform integration over " and pay

a specialattention to the energy denom inator 1=(! +

�s
kj"�

� �s
0

kj0"+
). To calculate the integralover " we di-

vide frequency dom ain into discrete setofpoints"i and

assum e that the eigenvalues �kj" and eigenvectors  kj"
to zeroth ordercan be approxim ated by their values at

the m iddle between each pair of points. In this way,

theintegralisreplaced by thediscretesum overinternal

grid "i de�ned for each frequency !:To dealwith the

strong m om entum dependenceof1=(! + �s
kj"�

� �s
0

kj0"+
),

linearization ofthedenom inatorwith respecttok should

be perform ed asitisdone in the tetrahedron m ethod of

Lam bin and Vigneron [13].O n theotherhand,thedi�er-

ence between single poles(expression in squarebrackets
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of Eq.(7)), after integration over frequency becom es a

sm ooth function ofk and can be treated together with

the current m atrix elem ents, i.e by linearizing the nu-

m erator. The described procedure produces a fast and

accurate algorithm for evaluating the opticalresponse

functionsofa strongly correlated m aterial.

III. A P P LIC A T IO N O F T H E M ET H O D

To illustrate the m ethod ofthe opticalconductivity

calculation in astronglycorrelated system wechosepara-

m agnetic doped M ott insulator La1� xSrxTiO 3. LDA

cannot reproduce insulating behavior ofthis system al-

ready atx = 0;which em phasizestheim portanceofcor-

relation e�ects.Upon doping the system becom esa cor-

related m etal,which atx = 1(SrTiO 3)should beconsid-

ered asa standard band insulator.Photoem ission exper-

im ents[14]asa function ofdoping display both a lower

Hubbard band located at near energies 2 eV below the

Ferm ilevelE F and aquasiparticleband centered atE F .

PreviousDM FT based calculations[5,15]ofthedensity

ofstatesused t2g degeneratebandsofTifound nearE F

and reproduced both thesefeatureswith agood accuracy.

ThestudiesoftheopticalpropertiesforLaTiO 3 with the

lessaccurateLDA+ U m ethod [16]havebeen alsocarried

out[17].

W e have calculated the electronic structure of

La1� xSrxTiO 3 using the LDA+ DM FT m ethod. A cu-

bic crystalstructure with 5 atom s per unit cellis uti-

lized which isa sim pli�ed version ofa fully distorted 20

atom s/cellsuperlattice.Since the self{energy e�ectsare

crucialforthestatesneartheFerm ienergy,wetreatcor-

relationsonly on thedownfolded t2g orbitalsofTiatom s

as suggested previously [5, 15]. The Anderson im pu-

rity m odelissolved usingQ uantum M onteCarlom ethod

with Hubbard param eterU = 6 eV atT = 1=� = 1=32

ofTit2g bandwidth which deliversthe self{energy �(!)

fortheseorbitalsusing theself{consistentDM FT fram e-

work.Theapplicability ofQ M C isjusti�ed sincetem per-

ature in our sim ulation is wellbelow the coherence en-

ergy,which isabout1/8ofthebandwidth.W ealso lim it

our consideration by dopings x larger than 10 per cent

to stay below thecoherencetem perature.O ncetheself{

energy isobtained,weupfold itback into thefullorbital

space which delivers the one{electron spectrum of the

system with correlation e�ects taken into account. De-

tailed description of downfolding/upfolding procedures

to getthe self{energy isgiven in Appendix A.

To treatdoping away from x = 0 theself{energy isal-

lowed to change self{consistently while the one{electron

Ham iltonian is assum ed to be independent on doping.

W e then evaluate the frequency{dependent eigenvalues

�kj!; kj! asfunctionsofdoping.Thisallowsusto eval-

uatetheenergy and dopingdependentopticalconductiv-

ity integralsboth in k-and �-spaces.The integralsover

m om entum are taken on the (10;10;10)m esh using the

tetrahedron m ethod ofRef.[13]. To check the conver-

gence we also perform ed the calculationson the (6,6,6)

m esh which producesthe conductivity within 5 percent

ofaccuracy.The energy integration m esh waschosen to

havea step equalto 0.01 eV.W ealso broaden theim ag-

inary part ofthe self{energy for non{interacting bands

with 0.0004 eV. This reproduces the LDA density of

states ofthe studied com pound within the accuracy of

1{2 percent.

W e �rst discuss the undoped case with x = 0 which

corresponds to the insulator with a sm allgap equalto

0.2{0.5 eV.M odelcalculationsforthree fold degenerate

Hubbard m odel,used to get the self{energy for Tit2g
bands, produce a M ott{Hubbard gap equalto 2.8 eV

butonce upfolded into the LDA Ham iltonian one needs

to take into account La 5d states in the vicinity ofthe

Ferm ilevel. The gap between the lowerHubbard band

and La 5d bandsisindeed thechargetransfergap and it

isequalto0.2-0.5eV fortheundoped com pound.O ptical

transitionsfrom the lowerHubbard band to La 5d give

them ain contribution to theopticalconductivity in pure

LaTiO 3.

Upon doping,carriersare introduced,and the system

exhibits m etallic behavior. Fig.1 shows low{frequency

partof�xx(!)atdopingsx = 0.1,0.2,and 0.3.The op-

ticalconductivity exhibitsa Drude peak whose strength

is increased with doping. The contribution to �xx(!)

atthese frequenciesisdue to transitionsfrom i)the co-

herentpartofthe spectrum nearthe Ferm ilevelto the

upperHubbard and Lanthanum bands,ii)thetransitions

from thelowerHubbard bandtotheupperHubbardband

and Lanthanum bandsand iii)transitionsfrom thelower

Hubbard band to the coherentpartofthe spectra.This

trend correctly reproducesthe opticalabsorption exper-

im ents perform ed for La1� xSrxTiO 3 [18]. Com parison

ofourdata with these m easurem entsisshown in Fig.1

where the m easured opticalconductivity at the doping

levelx = 0:1 isplotted by sym bols.O verallgood agree-

m entcan befound forthefrequency behaviorofthethe-

oreticaland experim entalcurves.

The strength ofthe Drude peak is only slightly over-

estim ated by the presenttheory aswellassom eresidual

discrepancy is seen in the region near 1 eV.W e m ust

em phasize thatcorresponding calculationsbased on the

localdensity approxim ation would com pletely failto re-

produce the doping behavior due to the lack ofthe in-

sulating stateofthe parentcom pound LaTiO 3.Asa re-

sult,the LDA predictsa very largeDrude peak even for

x = 0,which rem ainslittle changed asa function ofdop-

ing. In view ofthese data,the correcttrend upon dop-

ing captured by thepresentcalculation aswellasproper

frequency behaviorcan beconsidered asa signi�cantim -

provem entbroughtby thisrealisticDM FT study.

M oreinsightcan begained by com paring thee�ective

num berofcarriersparticipatingin theopticaltransitions

which isde�ned by N eff(!c)=
2m

�e2

R!c

0
�(!)d!;wherem

isfreeelectron m assand !c isthecut{o� energy.Exper-

im entaldata forN eff(!c)areavailableforthefrequency

!c = 1:1 eV [19].They are shown in the insetto Fig.1
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FIG .1: Low frequency behavior ofthe opticalconductivity

for La1�x SrxTiO 3 at x = 0:1;0:2;0:3 calculated using the

LDA+ D M FT m ethod. Experim entalresults [19]are shown

by sym bols for the case x = 0:1. In the inset the e�ective

num berofcarriersisplotted asa function ofdoping.Squares

show the results of the LDA+ D M FT calculations. Circles

denote the experim entaldata from Ref.[19].

whereweplotthee�ectivenum berofelectronsasafunc-

tion ofhole concentration both from the theory and ex-

perim ent[19].Atzero doping the system isan insulator

which givesvery sm allN eff forx = 0 (thisvalueisnon{

zero since we took !c largerthan the opticalgap ofthe

insulator). Upon doping,increase in N eff is expected

and itsvaluesaswellasslope dN eff=dx agreewellwith

experim ent.

The m ain e�ectintroduced by the DM FT calculation

on the strength of the optical transitions can be un-

derstood by looking atthe Drude and interband contri-

butions separately and com paring them with the corre-

sponding LDA values. The LDA data give a very large

N eff = 1:15 which by ninety per cent consists ofthe

Drude contribution. The latter can be found from the

following equation: N D
eff

= 2m V

�e2

!
2

p

8
,where plasm a fre-

quency !p = 4:87 eV is obtained from LDA calcula-

tions. Thisresultisnotsurprising since in LDA the t2g
states crossing the Ferm ilevelare �lled with one elec-

tron which givesan estim ation for the e�ective num ber

ofelectronsparticipatingin opticaltransitionsatthisfre-

quency range. Thus,due to proxim ity to the insulator

theDM FT suppressesninety percentofthe Drudepart

accounted forincorrectly by them etallicLDA spectrum .

Now we discussopticalconductivity forthe frequency

intervalfrom 0 to 16 eV.Fig.2 shows�xx(!)atdoping

x = 0:1 wherewecom pareourDM FT and LDA calcula-

tionswith the m easurem entsin Ref.18. Sharp increase

in opticalconductivity is seen at ! � 4 eV.This can

beattributed to the transitionsfrom the oxygen p{band

into unoccupied d-states ofTi. The m ain peak ofop-

ticaltransitions is located between 5 and 10 eV which

is predicted by both DM FT calculation (solid line) and

the LDA (dashed line). It is com pared wellwith the

m easured spectrum (dashed line with sym bols). Since

the self{energy corrections m odify only the states near

the Ferm ilevel,we do not expect DM FT spectrum to

be essentially di�erent from the LDA one in this fre-

quency range. O verall,the agreem ent at high frequen-

cies is quite good which dem onstrates reliability ofthe

presentm ethod.

0 4 8 12 16

Energy (Ev)

0

0.2

0.4

0.6

σ 
 (

1
0

6
S

/m
)

x=0.1 (exp)

x=0.1 (DMFT)

LDA

FIG . 2: Calculated using the D M FT optical conductivity

spectrum for LaxTi1�x O 3 with x = 0:1 at large frequency

interval(solid line)as com pared with the experim entaldata

(dashed line with sym bols). The resultsofthe LDA calcula-

tionsare shown by dashed line.

As an additionalcheck ofthe DM FT calculation,we

haveextracted thevaluesofthelinearspeci�cheatcoef-

�cient asa function ofdoping. O urcom parisonswith

the experim ent [20]are given in Fig. 3. For exam ple,

atx = 0:1,experim ental = 11 m J

m olK 2 whileDM FT pro-

duces  equalto 14 m J

m olK 2 :Note that the LDA value

here is only about 4 m J

m olK 2 . Since DM FT renorm alizes

the density ofstates at the Ferm ilevel, obtained by

thistheory clearly indicatestheim portanceofband nar-

rowing introduced by correlations.

IV . C O N C LU SIO N

In conclusion,we have shown how the opticalproper-

tiesofa realisticstrongly correlated system can becom -

puted using recently developed DM FT based electronic

structure m ethod. W e have developed a num erically

tractable schem e which is reduced to evaluating dipole

m atrix elem entsaswellasintegrating in m om entum and

frequency spaces sim ilar to the m ethods developed for

non{interacting system s. As an application, we have

studied the opticalconductivity of La1� xSrxTiO 3 and

found itscorrectdependence asa function offrequency

and dopingin com parison totheexperim ent.O urresults

signi�cantly advance studies based on static m ean{�eld

approxim ationssuch asLDA.

The fram ework that we presented should be a good

startingpointforincludingvertex corrections.Localver-
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0
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20

γ
experiment

DMFT

LDA

FIG .3:Com parison ofthelinearcoe�cientofspeci�cheat,,

asa function ofdoping obtained from D M FT (solid linewith

stars)and LDA (solid line)calculationsagainstexperim ental

result [20]. Experim entalpoints are given by cross sym bols

and dot{dashed line isused asa guide foreye.

tex correctionscan be evaluated within DM FT [4]while

non{localonescan beincorporated by extending thecal-

culationsofRef.[21]to the opticalconductivity.Thisis

analogousto how LDA spectra can be im proved via the

G W m ethod [3].
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A P P EN D IX A :C O M P U TA T IO N O F T H E

SELF-EN ER G Y ,D M FT D O W N FO LD IN G A N D

U P FO LD IN G

The approach described in Section II requires evalu-

ation of the self{energy operator in Eq.(1) using the

LDA+ DM FT m ethod [5]. The latterexploitsthe local-

ity ofthe self{energy in som e orbitalspace,and the re-

striction ofthe Coulom b interaction to a lim ited set of

localized (orheavy)orbitalstobedenoted by h.Therest

ofthe orbitals are taken to be uncorrelated (light) and

aredenoted by l.

Notice that the locality of the self{energy is a ba-

sis dependent statem ent. Under a change ofthe basis

the K ohn{Sham Ham iltonian, H k, is transform ed into

UkH U
y

k
,with Uk being a unitary transform ation. The

self{energy transform slike the Ham iltonian,however,if

�(!)ism om entum independentin onebasis,then in the

new basis �0 = Uk�(!)U
y

k
in generalbecom es m om en-
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tum dependent.Hence,weneed to work in a very local-

ized basis,such as the non{orthogonalLM TO ’s,where

the DM FT approxim ation ism ostjusti�ed.

Introduction of a basis set allows the partition of

the double{counting subtracted K ohn{Sham Ham ilto-

nian H 0
hh

= H hh � �dc and ofthe G reen’sfunction into

the lightand heavy blocks:

G (k;!)=

�

(! + �)

�
O hh O hl

O lh O ll

�

k

(A1)

�

�
H 0
hh H 0

hl

H 0
lh

H ll
0

�

k

�

�
�hh(!) 0

0 0

�� � 1

;

where [:::]� 1 m eans m atrix inversion,� is the chem ical

potentialand O is the overlap m atrix. G iven that the

self{energyislocal,itcan beobtained from theAnderson

im purity m odel

Sim p =
X

�� 0;��0

c
+
� (�)G0

� 1

�� 0(�;�
0)c� 0(�0) (A2)

+
X

���,�

U���

2
c
+
� (�)c

+

�
(�)c(�)c�(�);

where G0 is the bath G reen’s function which obeys

the self{consistency condition [5] generalized to non{

orthogonalbasisset:

G
� 1

0 (!)=

 
X

k

1
1

(! + �)O � H 0(k)� �(!)

! � 1

hh

+ �hh(!):

(A3)

W hen a group ofbandsiswellseparated from theoth-

ers it is possible to recast the previous self{consistency

condition atlow frequencies in a form which resem bles

theDM FT equationsderived from a Ham iltonian involv-

ing the h degrees offreedom only. In the one{electron

approach itgoesunderthe nam edownfolding [22].

Perform ingstandard m atrix m anipulationsand a low{

frequency expansion with linearaccuracy in ! (which is

justi�ed forlow{energy calculationsprovided thesepara-

tion ofenergy scales between the band near the Ferm i

leveland the rest) we rewrite the heavy block of the

G reen’sfunction as:

G hh(k;!)=

h

Z
� 1

k
! � eH (k)� �hh

i� 1

; (A4)

whererenorm alizationam plitudeZk and e�ectiveHam il-

tonian aregiven by

Z
� 1

k
= O hh + K hlK

� 1

ll
O llK

� 1

ll
K lh

� O hlK
� 1

ll
K lh � K hlK

� 1

ll
O lh;

eH (k) = H
0
hh � K hlK

� 1

ll
K lh;

K  = H
0
 � �O : (A5)

Here  stands for a pair ofindices lor h. Finally we

perform a unitary transform ation S in the heavy block,

soastowork in a nearly orthogonalbasisin theh-sector:

S
y[
X

k

Zk]
� 1

S = 1: (A6)

Applying this transform ation to Eq. (A5) we arrive to

the localG reen’sfunction in the new basis

G hh(!)=
X

k

[(! + �)O eff(k)� H eff(k)� �(!)]
� 1

;

(A7)

and to a new DM FT self{consistency condition:

G
� 1

0hh
(!)= G

� 1

hh
+ �(!): (A8)

Thissetofequationshasclearly the form ofthe DM FT

equationsofam odelinvolvingheavy electronsonly,with

a Ham iltonian and an overlap m atrix:

O eff(k) = S
y
Z
� 1

k
S; (A9)

H eff(k) = S
y eH (k)S + �O eff(k): (A10)

The self{energy � is stillcom puted from the Ander-

son im purity m odel,buttheCoulom b interaction ofthis

m odelis renorm alized to a sm aller e�ective interaction

Ueff m atrix

U
0
eff;� 0�00�0 =

X

���

[
p
Z]� 0�[

p
Z]�0�[

p
Z]0[

p
Z]�0�U��� :

(A11)

Untilnow thediscussion isgeneral,and appliesto any

system wherethereisa setofbandswellseparated from

the rest. Further sim pli�cations are possible,ifwe as-

sum e thatthe system hascubic sym m etry and thatthe

overlap O eff is the unit m atrix. For d-electrons, cu-

bic sym m etry m akes the self{energy and localG reen’s

function diagonal. In this case the m om entum sum in

Eq.(A7) can be replaced by the integralover energy.

ThelocalG reen’sfunction can becalculated asa Hilbert

transform ation

G (!)=

Z + 1

� 1

d"
D (")

! + � � �(!)� "
: (A12)

Here,D (") is the density ofstates ofthe the reduced

Ham iltonian H eff(k). Notice that the cubic sym m etry

keeps Ueff diagonalifthe bare Coulom b m atrix U has

thatproperty.

Upfolding is a procedure which is \inverse" to the

downfolding described above. O ne sim ply converts the

self{energy � obtained from the DM FT calculation into

the block self{energy �hh = S�S y,which is to be in-

serted to theoriginalLDA Ham iltonian,in orderto com -

pute the localG reen’sfunction G (!).

In general,the downfolded density ofstatesD (")ob-

tained from H eff hasanon{zero�rstenergym om entand
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dependsin a non{linearway on the value ofthe double

counting correction,as wellas on the chem icalpoten-

tialwhich enterstheform ulation oftheoriginalproblem

containingallelectronicbands.Furtherm ore,thevalueof

the chem icalpotentialin the LDA+ DM FT calculations

doesnotneed to be the sam easthe LDA value.

The reduction of the self{consistent LDA+ DM FT

equationsto the form described by Eq.(A12)with D (")

being the partialLDA density ofstatesofthe heavy or-

bitalswassuggested and used in Ref.[23].Unfortunately,

thispartialdensityofstatescontainsweightathigh ener-

gies,and ifthisisom itted,thenorm alization condition is

violated.ThederivationpresentedinthisAppendixelim -

inatesthese di�culties,and instead suggestsan alterna-

tiveprocedurein which we�rstcarryoutatight{binding

�toftheLDA bands(downfolding)neartheFerm ilevel,

and then useitto estim ateD ("):O urderivation also in-

dicateshow one goesback (i.e. upfoldsthe self{energy)

to the all{orbitalHam iltonian. In our calculations us-

ing the downfolded equations� wasadjusted to getthe

correct density ofd{electrons. In the upfolded G reen’s

function � wastaken to be the LDA chem icalpotential,

and �dc wasdeduced from a constantshiftofthe heavy

orbitalsby obtaining the totalnum berofelectronsfrom

the integralofthe spectralfunction

A(!)= �
1

�
Im

X

k

X

��

G �� (k;!)O
k

�� ;

m ultiplied by the Ferm ifunction.


